PUBLIC NOTICE

Proposed Changes to Heavy Vehicle Limits

Council is seeking feedback from the community regarding proposed changes to heavy vehicle traffic through town now that the Heavy Vehicle Bypass has been opened close to one year.

Proposed load limiting includes:
- Railway Street from McIlwraith Street to the end of the Residential Zoned land to all heavy vehicle combinations greater than heavy rigid (from class 6 and above) with a gross vehicle mass of 20 Tonnes
- Station Street (between Ramsay and Alice Streets) to all heavy vehicle combinations greater than semi-trailers (from class 8 and above) with a gross vehicle mass of greater than 30 Tonnes
- Alice Street (between Sir Hudson Fysh Drive and Isley Street) to all heavy vehicle combinations greater than semi-trailers (from class 8 and above) with a gross vehicle mass of greater than 30 Tonnes

The inner bypass route (namely Station, Alice and Isley Streets) will remain accessible during periods of flooding for all classes of heavy vehicles.

To provide feedback on the proposed load limit changes visit Council’s website www.cloncurry.qld.gov.au and fill out the feedback form before 5.00pm Monday 13 June 2016.

Should you have any queries regarding the committee please contact Council’s Director, Works and Environment Peter Fitchat on 07 4742 4100 or council@cloncurry.qld.gov.au.

Yours faithfully

David Neeves
Chief Executive Officer
Wednesday 25 May 2016